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The present communication deals with the characteristic features of alpine plants along with their 
adaptation to different habitats of high altitudes of Himalaya. 

 
The alpine pastures or meadows are the treeless high altitude zones of mountainous Himalaya, 
locally known as “Bugyals “ , “Kanda” or “Marg”, and commonly separated from “timber line” 

towards the lower mountain slopes and “snowline” upwards to permanent snow cladded peaks. 
Timber line represents abrupt end of tree cover between 3100 – 3600 m elevations, whereas 

snowline fluctuates between 4200- 5600 m elevation. The alpine environment is sustained with low 
atmospheric pressure; lower concentration of gases likes O2, CO2, and N2 etc. which progressively 

decrease with increase of elevation. Similarly air temperature also decreases with increasing 
altitude. 

 
The alpine zones remain snow free from May to October, otherwise these are blanketed by snow 
cover thereby duration of appearance of vegetation is very limited, particularly nearby snow line 
(only for1- 2 months). Common habitat of these zones includes meadows, rock shelters, marshes, 
moraines, streams and ponds. The significant feature of alpine vegetation includes leaf rosettes, 

mats, grass tussocks, dense cushions, acaulescent body, hairy or sclerophyllous growth, succulent 
forms etc. These plans perennate through tubers, bulbils, pseudo bulbs etc., to secure their 

perpetuation as the fate of sexual reproduction is not certain. One of the most interesting features 
of alpine plants is preformation of flowers, buds or entire plant body during unfavorable season. 

These preformed miniature structures are protected by scales, bracts or leaf sheaths. 
 

High altitude plans have great economic value (food, fodder, medicine, beverage, dyes, perfumes 
etc.) and several of the species are over exploited, resulting into the threat for survival, likewise to 

the other part of globes. 
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